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in a
the installment plan . 1'ut your moneymoney
up
home and stop squandering it,
nay
atratnst a rainy
rill buy choice lots at tbe
TO
$50
HOT
that will double their present
value in a shot time. Call and see plat.
$2 1 per month will buy one of tbe finest
lota in the tadorad. Addition, i
will buy four of tbe most desirable
$1,000
ots in the Eldorado Hown Company's addition. This la a barvaut,
, , ,
t
$2.C00 will buy a choice business lot op
posite the postofflce.Thldls gilt edged business

Iy

$50

,

,
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Flour,

-
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WOOL AND HIDES

,

BOSTOJV CLOTHMJYG HOUSE,

Warehouses on Railroad Track.

JAKE BLOCH, PROP.
328 Railroad Avenne, East Las Vegas.
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AGENT.
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FÍTZGERRE
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rent.
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GENERAL MERCHANDISE
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cash or on

oitln
bio portions of tho
tbe installment plxn at a low rate of interest
Now is the time to buy a borne cheap Mid stop

proporxy.
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JOBBERS
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Molar) Public &Convsyancer,

paying- -
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FrankLeDuc,
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THE BEST OF GROCERIES

"Fortvfive Jimmie."

MERCHANT-TAILO-
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Resarre your orders for

-
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TAILOES,
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DRV

SHOE
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Free-for-a- ll
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CENTER STREET.
Is now open with a laivo slock of Boots and
i

I

i
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ttoes of the
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ONE-PRIC-E
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Latest Styles

!

Suitable for; Men's. Ladies'
Misses' and Children's
Wear.
.'.
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.
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'
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AlCordial invitation to all to examine our stock before purchas:; :.:;V
ing elsewhere,
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Reliable Goods, Lowest Prices.
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To Wholesale ore Rtail ;Buyers,

Hns'

.
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Oflloe on SIXTH STREET. East

-

?

Las Vegas.

Offers Bargains in
'

;?
Real Estate.
Offers Bargains in
Loaning Money.
Offers Bargains r in
Renting House. t
'OffersBargains lim
Stock and Ranches.
1
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NEWEST NOBBIEST AND THE BEST

..

,

4-T-

Ü

u
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This rather sweeping assertion will be readily believed after examination
of the large stock carried by us at all seasons óf the year. At this time
wo are daily receiving heavy purchases from the manufacturers of tho

s
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0
0
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place ia a religions convention. Tbe
peop'.e f the l'fiUad EUIm eipect
Ur tbinjs ef Mr. Kdaeaads tías Uev lio
of cheap politicians, and ibis teeming
trick referred to. will not add to bt rp--

IJíH VKOA8. NEW MKXICO
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WALTER C. HADUY, Editor
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CROOK'S CUlRWAUUAh

mi Proprietor Gaxzttz relating

SALE.'

FOR

An interview meetly published in the

RANCHES

PIPE, FITTINGS.

ar4 Ibrreoanrra of a All aurth of
tbe WM, or 4rUtrit4 loereer.

Patronize

Indmtriev

Horn

LEON BROS.

.

Waohoale ao4 Retail Deals

FOR SALE.

.

at the

5.

H. BURNETT,

1Í0.000

fgoixto,
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:
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BRASS

1. , . JTiJUiiree,
Plumbing, ; Gas

Wfcutale a

GOODS.
GEOCEHS. CONFECTIONERS

Plumbing :ceods, Bath Tuba, Water Closeta, Etc.
Aiao. a full Hoe of Wrooeh
Ht-a- -a

'!

Hoae. Paanpa, Ftae
Iron Pipe, mttteas. RubberChua&ejra.
Jfcte... .
ljri". UmI IMi I'laturea.
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Crook's rain paisa
: Fitting,
and Steam Heating a Specialty
Irrproved and
1
, i í
(l-Mcxice ia attracting much attention
into
you can ears money
Especial
any
if
unitwiI to
lliirm,
proved
Unirrt
GRANTS.
and oomniul in the press. Opinion i
a.
part ef tee eiijr. a mu by doing bo.
Agents for Haxtun Steam Heater Co.
divided on the subject, bat roost of Real
fee
biiy. by saeil, II P aaunth,
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I
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TmW
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papers
insi.t that He
aftcuel Bank. BAJT LAS VSQAt.
SZXTaSTSkUCT.taext door to
7 monta I tbe
bymaiL tmo
OF lab via a a
Cattle, Sheep. EAST LAS VEO AS. - N. M
a physical coward. The iatemew r-ti.&u: Uwve i.,4h. II.
Residence and
rrs (erred to was published
for. what it was
?Oold,4 SilYer.
ave alwayi on head tbe tarfest stock ef ase
Business ; '
Good lor Family Use.
Thb free trade leaaue at Its recent werth, and the Gazette simply intend
kindly
I
f
:
I
i and staple
national conference at SL Louis
Mica
and
ed to state that the commander was
Housea .
IMPORTED LONDON ALE,
a bou need that it would attempt to either afraid to make a fight with the
Copper Mines.
edit the provincial preas of tbeceantry lavages or did not possess the niorul FOR RENT. I
At 25 CenU per BotUe at
Send alón your document, gBtl I eoarare to tell the truth when he feund
i
mea, fuel is nene too plentiful la wis BiouU betrayed, outwitted er outnuui
I bered. Ia alvery manly article en this
section.
'
Correspondence Solicited.
.SOete per bottle
Old Port Wine
says:
Denver
Times
tbe
sakject
m
sUll
Sweet Catawba.
!
...60
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"
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s
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scouts
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of
government
great
set atdeflanoe the
that tbey led him into a place where be
the United States, yet tbey da it effect
ia tbe power ef the renegades: and
Department Is the best In the fTemtory .ant"
I I'
ively.
that while in this position he was com
oanoot be excelled loth
pelled te come to an understanding
Blaixe has leased his an understandinir wnlcn must have been
.
B. H. VTELLS, Manager.
magnificent Washington residence, al humiliating ta him. Ua had with him
S. HARRIS,' Proprietor!
DEALERS 'IN- ferty-two
besides
his
soldiers
Country Merchants,
t -- 1
though he will continue to resida in only
Indian scouts, and there
treacherous
that city. The Maine statesman has were three hundred ef the Indian war
and
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Vnnw the man and his works as they I ans to understand that if they should
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SUCCESSORS
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Work
Other Kindred
And
T the difierences wnicn louowea between
All funerala nnder mr charire will have tbe
weuiunBiuiu.
w- - Prompt and Careful Attention
Very beet attention at reasonable prlcoa. Kn
in the civilized.world for these moral lhe wM
intorior departmenU on the
At rates so Reasonable that no hotise afford to be without both
balinlDir latlsfaetorily done. Open night and
GIVEN TO
monsters. Lettnem ímiiaw uuh.
day. All or i rs by telegraph promptly at
,Maot of the disposition of the bud- Gas and Water. They have just opened their business next door
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the
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captives,
concludes:
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wagon
on
street.
manufactory,
to Shupp's
National
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New Mexloo
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ceedincs asrainst Miss Hill and cited to 0 but to teach tbem that it is just as
of the al- - bad for them to lie as it is for him to
her to. provet the authenticity
.
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legad marriage agreement,
üm, wilh 1orcñ whicu theT caa.
overpower. This.it seems to us.
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10,000 Bolls of the Finest and Most Artlatlc Design
I General Crook owes to himself and
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the frontier witn tne projection oi wnicn
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mow, they will soon become a creat
time
Dealers In all kind of Paints, Brushes, Oils, Class, eta.
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x-r.
A
ing sensation, won't amount to much w source of terror than they ever have
after all. Spain will not aemana an bean, unshacklod as they now are by
fJrAwill not. resicn: Ger-- their women and children, and with the
House and Sign Painting a speciality. Ordors from the country will receive prompt attention,
fresh m their minds that they have
u.n t,.r mM.h .hnt aad no- -; idea
Grand Avenue NearDouglas. '
uiuj
outwitted and whipped "Washington
begina
big
For
body will get licked.
An attack of indigestion caused by
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Day Boarders
will always find our table
' defense
IN
when eaten at night,
"..
Open day and night. Speolal brands of Wines, Uauor and Cigars imported directly by us.
who
O'Donnell,
of
assist ia the
trood.
Telephone to all parta of tbe city and the Hot 8prinKa.
AJSHD
Carey.
murdered
It teo many To keep ice from windows, take a
CENTER STItEEl, EAST LAS VEO AS.
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a
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twice
glass
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the
rub
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According
,
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a fair way to be hanged.
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O.MAEZ. Proprietor.
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Appointments.
- all
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ing feature about tha fellow, he has net
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Loans and dlecounts
made up their minds that others shall Overdrafts
H.930 29
AND OUK GOODS AKE ALWAYS FRESH, AND CLEAN,
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not. and thus the matter rests. It is no United
. j States bonds to Bocure circuen nna nn
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all
Guarantee
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rrices
We Sell for Cash and
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Due from other national banks. ... 181,070 42
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THE MONTEZUMA ICE COMPANY
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CARL'S, on the Plaza
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Staple and Fancy Groceries
35T T J
MOT!
Family Iroyloions,

CENTRAL,
ATTRACTIVE.
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BAILEY&MENDENHALLU

Las Vegas, New Mezj,
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THE FASHION

WOOSTER HOUSE.
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O. G. SCHAEFER.

PARK HOUSE.'
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P.RUMSEY & SON.

I

a
uoa-ieari- nz

STAR GROCERY.
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G,

ELSTON,

--

LUSHER & WEITH, Prop's.
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&

Kjm m m&t ÍM-

Socorro, New Mexico

J&"P,

and Perfumery

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet

.

J.

.

KLATTENHOFF,

B.

'.

Talk about hard times and extravagance. Tbe American people consume
annually $200,000,000 worth of tobaeeo.
To offset the picture we may mention
that it is divided among so many people that no oae either misses or
his portion. The enjoyment
and comfort the use of the weed gives
more than compensates for the outlay.
Beside this, every smoker and chewer
is contributing his share to the vast
revenues necessary to run this great
government. Opponents may call it a
vice, its admirers and patrons know tobacco is a luxury even if it does end in
smoke.

Proprietress.

;

Overalls,

Just Received.

.

Also an elegant line of

DEALER IN

Pnrmerlv of the Grand Central
Hotel. Tombstone fA. T.

PHILLIP tZANG

&

- GLASSWARFr

QUEENSWARés Etc Repairing

m:S

Undertaking orders ptomptlv attended to,
hand iroods boiurht and sold

leg leer
v

t

i

one with neatness and despatch

T

V.

Frank Curtis, 8eo.
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resuiyey, the
This is just and
tify the mistake."
proper. The individual should not be
ms4a to suffer for the mistakes of the
corporation, and if it really needs the
land which he occupies let it pay him
for í Tbe decisien has the ring of fair
nessf justice and common sense, and
will meet the approval of honest men

Senator Edmunds,

of Vermont,

in
declining the nomination for president
of Jbe Episcopal general assembly took
occasion to say mat ne -- was sot, a can
didate for president for this or any
.other place, at this or any other
tima." The declination of the honor
bv the Vermont senator was not in his
usual good taste, aid contrary lo his
custom he clearly begged tha question
While he may not be a candidate for
the high office of presidenUof the United
States, he would not refuse the nomina
tion if tendered, ánd tha intimation
that he would was ..decidedly out of

HOT SPRINGS--

LimeCompany.
Im

Tea-H- e

Hot Bprlngs,".

MERINO BAMS

tff

For

Sat.
Merino

LAS VEGAS, N.
I

mo

one-thir-

.

We haye just printed a large Bupply
of TiTflATION NOTICES, prepared
with great care to meet every reauire-ment of United States and diBtriot laws.
uov.jo
iu,i
Baaueo. to any auurewi
for twantvfivo centa pordoaen. Address

The

iAZETTE.

Las Vegas, N M.

las vegas.

btrlet,
NEW MEXICO

?! GRAND COMBINATION

v,
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Polled Angus

t

f

Ú IIALBEOÜF,
"

Manufacturer, Jobber, and
Betail Dealer in

HARNESS AND SADDLES
And Everything in the Line

of- -

HOBSfí bUüIPMEÑTS,

1LSO TllPggS A3f D VALIlgi
Satisfaction Guaranteed our Customer

Pure Cider Yinegar
Can be obtained of

RYAJT

ft CO., SANTA FE.

Cider Vinegar, made from Missouri
cider, the cheapest in tbe Territory. For par
.
ticulars auurvo

J. P. RYAN, SANTA FE, N.

SALS

THREE HUNDRED HEAD,

!

BEASONABLE PRICES.

p.
"PTTLTON MATTTET j.Pure
is cbxteb

AND

!

;

r on Columns. FenoesLfltove Grates, Backs, Untéis Saab Weights, 8teve,Llds, Legs, WlndoT
r ruuus, nunn.
Ills ana Uaps, noinr
Give them a call and? aa
es ting, Btove Bowls, Bto. In faot make anything of ciU"
t on
ey and delay.
.'

ast and "West Las Vegas.

G. J. HAYWAKD.

'

OTJR

'

Milling Machinery

"

pumps, puiieys, aangera , sbartlng, saw
A soeclalcy and will build and repair steam engines,
maudrella, boxes, eto., etc AU kinds of iroa turning, boring, planing and
lm
.
3
.
bolt outting. Their
.

COMPLETE STOCKS.

iuii

r

Mill

Their Maohlue Shop will make

ijaiv, eu..uii.iiln.

rams.
acclimated
tbe celebrated Clan- - ble to liverymen, pleasure drivers, physicians,
Ml IvJ rums are fromPuerto
de Luna, by farmers, surveyors, draymen,
xpressmen,
cey flocks, formerly of
tnorougnürea nitnuu i
i,
stage owners, etc. Price only K5.00 each,
Vermont, and are a better lot of home-raise-d
d
the price of any other Odometer,
rams than have before been offered in this
to $13. For When ordering give diameter of the wheel
market. Prices range from $8
address, Dinkel, Handy,
further particulars
Bent by mall on receipt of rioft, postpaid
Bro's A Co.. Las Vegas. N. M.
Address

McDonnell odometer co.,
Nona Lasaue &l. unicaoo.
i
lySendforClrcnlar.

ss

.

LARD, MEATS,

Will TUC

CARRIAGES

and

Galloway Cattle.

Will b offered at pabilo sale at '
KANSAS CITY, MO. , NOV. I, 8,5.6, ?, ft 8,
During tbe Kansas City Fat Stock Show.
This will be the grandest offering of Polled
eattle that has ever been made. In addition
tn the areat attractions of the Fat Stock Show.
the opportunity oi viewing in procession over
300 imported Polled eattle will be well worth a
journey across the oontlnent. This procession
will be on tbe morning of November 1st.
through the principal streets of the elty. The
trsts to which these eattle have been subjected have demonstrated beyond question their
adaptability to'.the wants of the Western cattle
men. mis on enng consisting oi duiis. cows
and heifers, of breeding ages, have been ner
tonally selected with great care from tbe herds
of the most famous breeders of these justly
oelebratea came in soottana.
Heduoed fare on all. railroads centering in
Kansas City. For Catalogues and further in
formation apply to WALTER C. WBEUON,
Secretary, Kansas City. Mo., or the owners t
A. B. Matthews, Kansas City, Mo.,
M. H. Cochrane. Comoton. P. Q.. Can..
..

Leonard, ML Leenard, valine count v,Mo
Gudgeu ac Bimpson, inaepenaenoe, mo. ,
Geary Brothers, London, Ont,
Im

Cash Paid' For

1871.

ESTABLISHED

COLORADO CABEIA6E WORKS

L. A. MELBIJRISr
The Largest

Manufactory

iv

HARDWARE

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Boxes, Thimble Skeiss, Iron Axles. .
Springs, Chains, Vulcan
20 lbs. and upward, ,
J
;
J 1 ;
Blaokinlths't'-''- '

r

An-vll- a,

.

''Sl

-,

--

Oak, Ash add Hickory Plank, Poplar Lumber,
pokes, Felloes, Patent Wheels, Oak and Ash
Tongues, Coupling Poles, Hubs, Carriage,
Wagon and Plow Woodwork and Carriage .
,
Forglngs. Keep on hand a fall stock ef

Carriages!

Wap,

Bend in yonr orders, and have your vehloUt
made at borne, and keep the moaey in Us Tsas

ntory

,

f

(

Also Agent for A. A. Cooper's Celebra t
;
Steel Skein Wairoas.
-

Wé

,

Mean, What We Say

!

&""GO.,

west of the' Missoiiri ' River

To parties wisbins; to purchase
Pianos for little money, we offer
the C. D. Pease & Co. Piano,
square or uprit&t, at from $260
to $300, for cash. ; Call at í i :
MAKCELLINO& CO'S.
;

BUILDKBS OF AXtli BINDS OF VEHICLES,

MELBURN'S

PATENT

SIDE-BA-

WITH OB WITHOUT
R

THB OHIAf EST, EASIEST

SPRINGS
ÜIXI3írC3-- ,

Now lin Use,
Spring readily
Durable
Host
get get aur
where
can
saring,
observation ef this
rBrUklnga

see
we
In
you
close
aooording to the
breaaea elasticity. The oi roles on the side take up each from 18 to 18 Inches,
u myl
u " mr
t nf tha iDrinsr. which rives as long a spring as our
wagons, from the lightest to the
Is adapted to all kinds of baggies, carriages and businessaooording
to
other
quality
than
10
the
$18
lees,
can
to
built
be
from
heaviest. Baoh vehicle
f
arst class springs in tne maraeu

hf

A. Leenard, Mt. Leonard, Balín
county, Mo.
Col. It. r. Muir, Chicago, CoL D. H. Harris. 680, S82, 684 and 686 Holladay
M. Kansas
683 and 686 Larimer 8t
taty, auctioneers.
W. H.

AND DIALBR IN

.

Cast Iron

O Id

-

HEAVY

Shop
Foundry and Machine
machinery, will do all work in their line, wji

Is now tn running order, and having first-claneatness and despatch.

IW

DEALERS

t

This instrumentls ho larger than a watch. It
tolls the exact number ot miles driven to the
part of a mile; counts up to 1,000 miles;
water and dust tight; always In order; saves
horses from being over driven; is easily atr
iaohod to the wheel ot a Buggy. Carriage
Bulky, Wagon, Road Cart,- SwlkyMou

-

la

Wool, Hides & Pelts

These Reaper, Mower, or ether vehicle. Invalua

Important to Miners!

LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS.

Myer Frieidmaii & Brbif

:J

Successor to W. H, Shupp
MANUFACTURERS Of

-

P, O. Box 3p44

ODOMETER

.

ow oiexioo.

i

)

SHTJPP&CO

v

.A

"

C

-

E.Ves che, Plaza

Stationery, Fancy Goods, Toilet Article, Paints and
Has lust onened his
.w"-- VaiD aciuv
V
'
most careful attention Is given to the Prescription traders
s"The
, Sole agent for New Mexico for the common senae truss.
.,

$250.0ÓOf

Burned in a Patent
Draw Kiln

-

- "
Xjas VeBeb
new stock of Drugs,

v.

D. BOFFA

1ST,

C3-C-3-

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING,

TIT AM

,

"if

Pt XT

X

i

On the Violin.

-

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

1

;t

1

R. J HOLMES

TTP T PEOr

A limited amount of Crockery
and Hardware left to be sold out
lower than ever.

U. TAMONY, PROPRIETOR.

E, Romero, Treas.

,

;

C.

Vice Pres.

F,Hoy,

John Pcndarics. Pres.

,

TTV

Neckwear and
Handkerchiefs.

I3A.Y.

Sfipnnd

DENVER?

.

T

New IVIoatico.
HATES, FROM 9Q.GO TO 88.00 FEU
filAzatcv X"e

The Oldest, Most Widely Known and Moat Popular Hotel in tho Territory.

naval officer was arrested and
taken from his ship in New York har
.
bor a few days ago. charged by a young 1, JUD1IUU O. JVJfUUlUO, WWUIUl ,1 UlU UUU J
i
. ,
n-swear
.
solemnly
.
aDove
bank,
mat
tue
named
do
lady with a breach of promise of mar statement
la true to the best of my knowledge
fcrenerai Agent lor iNew
riage. On being arraigned he did not and belief.
jusmua a. itAxwuia,
cannier.
LAS VEGAS.
deny the charge but plead the "baby
Subscribed and sworn to lxfore me this 2nd
act," and said his father had prevented day of October, 1883. ALPHEU8 A. KEEN,
the union by a threat of disinheriting
IC. BLANCH ABD,
GEO. J. D1NKEL,
uiiu, nuu Luai u nvuiu jivi hmvuij uiiu
JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS,
Bireotors.
pup
although he leved the lady. A
who would coolly stand up and make a
public confession of his want of manli
nnss as did this one, does net belong in
Will be pleased to see such young men as may
thes American navy, and should be OnimtAntiT on hand, best in the territory. desire instruction on the vioun, at ms rooms
drujpirned ontof it and tied to the tails Makes a perloctiy wniie wuu lor piBmenuK in fteGivens block Bridge street, West Las
and will take more sand for Btone and brick Vegas. Scholars can receive Instructions in
of his daddy's coat.
work than any other lime.
t
the school room. Terms reasonable.: i ,.
Music furnished for parties.
Tas disposition of the present secre
tary of .the interior seems to be to proHow Many Miles do You Drive?
tect the bona fide settlers en the public
grab
and
sharks
against
land
Railraod
domain
And consequently evenly burned.
right by the kiln and oanj ship to any
bers of every description. The latest track
point on the A., T. & S. F. R.U.
deeieien is to the effect that "when
Leave orders at Lockhart Sc Co., Lai Vegas,
í
settler takes ua land which is after- or address,
warts claimed as railroad land, on
I- t
J
government cannot rec
A

v

1,75 00
Billsof otnerbank8
Fractional tater currency, nickels.
149 56
pennies
and
8,500 75
Specie
m,oo w
liegal tenaer ñores
Redemption fund with TJ. S. Treas.
8,250 00
urer 6 per cent, ot circulation;
Due from U. 8. Treasurer, other
cent,
redemption
por
a
than
21 00
fund;....
02
729,098
.
..$
Total
LIABILITIES.
100,000 00
Capital stock paid in
iz,uw uo
Surplus fund
8,638 1
Undivided profits
.
.
uu
National nana notes oureranaing..
Individual deposits subject
$318,944 73
to check
Demand certillcates of ue- 27,304 69
posit
43,520 45
Time certillcates of deposit
Due to other national
íW.oüo
i
Banks
Due to State Banks and
bankers
i,ia w btw,oó n
t"3,OU8 62
Total
Territory of New Mexico 88
Countv of 8an Miguel

,;:

Overcoats,
Underwear,

SABTZjAS VBOA8,

I

;

A New Invoice of

,

UU.IAAI

Cheaks and other cash items.

Gloves and Gauntlets,
Boots and Shoes,
Hats and Clothing,

Pants,
Tests,

-

.

WE8CHE

GATN8
BAn
TON SALOON
BON BTTiTiTARP
IPAHIjOIIS.

Uaa-lan-

PALACE HOTEL

d

Wall Paper !" Wall Paper DOWN GO
INT S
13 B O O 3E1. A.
THE PRICES

JV

--

-

.

.

The Prescription Trade

..

m

Fancy

Toilet

J,

nt

jjj Cfc

.

Special Inducements to
Families.

i.

CHEMICALS

and "Plumbing

OUTHWEST,

-"

j

:

!?

HOTEL

1

Parties

Weaaings

'X

X 1ST

rulLS ana; oguiauics ut ocasuu
i:

Best Commercial

1

,

3

NEW,

oa

t

ODñOCDlICC

-

--

fM.v

I

St.,

DENVER. Colo.

Las Vegas,N.H.

;

NOTICE TO BUTCHERS.

Boef Cattle for Galo
M.E.KELLT

;

Chaperito.San Miguel Co. N. II.

,

f

.r

ACADEMY

a

af IM aia

idtaolalince at fmcxt orkMM f w !! ui Iti rulrr4
o coofefv
der, l UK pi ii
la tawrat t4Biint ife Imxim. Ki
catholic at notvbliffcd ta tuM at the
dial

obatacie lo

OPEN DAY

ei--

laatrui-Uo-

Ivea to

a

Board and tuition bar areatea af Ua
moo tha
Muile oa piano vita ua vi lutuit- Mualo

ml.
oa bar

with mm ar

M

iaaurunM-a-

inilnirufDL
am aril it
UiallTBUpti...
.....

furnlaheu

U.fO
Vocal
0
Drawl iic and painting
10 W
Artificial or hair Buw.r porcourae
M
Waaaiaa'
aben faruiaawl by Bad end
1000
Academy
Monda
ThaaonaalaMalon tgtn Ua flrtt
af September aad rtoa--i the laM of uno.
aad-lm-

MAGNIFICENT STOCK OF-

A.

'

'

S. DUKCAi.

DON ROBERT OAKLET

AB.
Anoraey

DRY GOODS

'

.

vfcaAB.

LAB

..-

.

NOTIONS

NEW MEXICO

-

SIXTH STREET, Neartbe St. Nicholas Hotel.

CO

Lag Yejcai, N.

M

and easiest to operate. It will
do the greatest variety of work
has the latest improvements and
is sold on easy terms-

Sauta Fe R.B.

through tbe territory from northeast
to ii in went. Uv consulting tba map tha
will see that at a point called La Junta,
reader
thn New Mexico extension leaves
in iv.iMi-.iithe main line, turns soutawost through Trtnl.
dad and outers the territory tbrougn Katon
pat. The traveler here buglns the moit interesting Journey on the continent. As he is caron a
ried by powerful engine steep
ascent of the
rnnir hniiu.tnd track ud the
charming seen- their
with
Katon mountains,
ary, he catches frequent glimpses of the Spanish poak tar to tha north, glittering in the
the grandest
morning un. and presenting range.
When
pectacle In the whole Snowy
half an hour from Trinidad, the train suddenly
emerge
it
which
from
a
tunnel
H..h..aint
on the southern slope of the Katon mountains and in sunny New Mexico. lies the city of
At the foot of the mountain
Hat on, whose extensive Riul valuable coal
the busiest places in the
niii. mnke itoneof
territory. From Katon to Las Vegas the route
11
along tha base of tbo mountains. On tbe
riuht are the snowy neaks in full view while
on the east lio tbe grassy plains, tbe

-

Beware of Imitations.

n

k Bed

Las Vegas Mattress

hih .nr.h
the Indian Territory. Tbo train reaches La
Vega in timo for dinnor.

flitATTORKET
FORT,

with her fasnionauie

REflORT,

railways, gas lit
her tlegant hotels, street
of
.mwu water works and other evidences
modern progress, into the fastnesses of Glorieta
tho
of
ruins
of
tbe
view
full
in
and
mountain,
old Pecos church, built upon tbe foundationtunmlo. and tho traditional birthof the
ulace of MonUzum, tho oulture-go- d
ft day' ride by rail
Azteoii .It 1 only half
Vegas hot spring to the old
twin tha 14a
Is the
a...ui.h .v of Hanta Fo. Santa Fe UnlteM
in the
oldest and most interesting city
capital,
and the
State. It is the territorial
.nnivAnuirr of the settlement of the
celebrated there
a.niariii in that citv will be Fe
the railroad
in Jul7. 188a. From Sauta
run down tho valley of tho Itlo Grande to a
the Atlantlo
with
Albuquorquo
at
Junction
at Doming with the
and Paolfic railroad, and
passing
Francisco,
Ban
Southern Pacino from
nn th. wa ih nrnsnernus eitv of Socorro and
wonderful take Valley and Percha minthe district,-finallreaohing Deming, from
ing
mllei
Is only forty-liv- e
which point Silver City
over the S. C. D.
distant and may be reached
u ii u Tha moent discoveries of chlorides
exceed
n Boar mountains, near Silver Uily,
nvrhinv in thA ltnclrT mountains In rlohness.
to
Pueb
made
HhiDmenta of the ore have been
lo that run as high as 45 per cent pure uver.

Opposite Depot,

Best soups' and coffee

in town. Lunches to
order.
:

WANTED.
Two hundred men are wanted
at Los Cerrillos to unload schoon
ers at Oeorize William's Arcade
Saloon. He keeps a popular re- -

BKEEDEN & "WALDO.

i.

MARGELLINO

SUCCESSORS TO MARCELLINO, BOTTA A

AO.

WHOLESALE

P1AEWS

AND

RETAIL ' DEALERS

a

,

r

1m

Mm

1

and satisfaction guaranteed.

'

RCAWS.

OMtifb

f

OGDEN,

CARRIAGES,

IBavxAtJ

aa.,

ar. -

o

St,

DENVEK.

ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL Soda T774ateiv
THE IFOIFULlIR, HOTE1
00

jes, 33, Taylor, Proprietor.
HENDENHALL, HITNTEB & CO.
31

WEST SIDJB SIXTH STREET,
t
KastLa iTsra.

Treah Beer always oa Draught. Also Pin
Counter In
Cigar and Ithlakey. Lnaoh
'.- ..... ..
AT THB

G1ET SHAVED
PARLOR BARBER SHOP. 4
CENTER STREET.

j.

KOUT LEDGE

FEED AND SALE STABLE

- EAST LAJ VEGA

,

Bealer In

CANDIES.

E

v.t

r

CTOTTTT
í
i

.

Sheet Music, Music Books, Spanish Books, Etc.

'

1

Enrti

.

-

I

Í

.

Also Harps, Accordeons, Guitars. Violins, String and Band In- - JOHN , W. BERKS,
struments, and Musical Merchandise generally.
;
i f ACraniTTrOBJ
1
HANOS Al
ORGAra FOR ílÉÑT.
X x
and Or cans sold on monthly ravments. Old oíanos taken
ai Aistralii Wore,
MINERS OF BASE BULLION Pianos
in exchange.
LAS VEGAS, N. M. albuquehque, - - kewmxxico.
Bridge St., east of First National Bank.
AURORA. ILLINOIS.

HEXjIj &CO,

m

Merchants,

Dealer in HAT, GRAIN, IXOUK,

title eaa be given within
sixty days, or les, from close of
negotiation,

"W-- ,

uOmiTll SS I O il

Wher undlsptted

j

Asayer.

Relief for the Afflicted.

Chronic

! Produce of aU

kind.

'

tisement. Denver Tribune.

.D

V.

Shall We Reform?

:

Speciao remedios for all disease is thetheor
and practice at presum 01 euuoaieu anu expe
rienced physicians, ana in au largo communi-

ties they have their specialties, to excel in
which they direct the r studio and practice.
Dr. Wagner is a successful Illustration of this
modern school of specialists, and his unpreceof private disdented success in the treatment
ease is as wonderful as it 1 nattering. Prof.
MEXICO.
J. Sims.
AST LAS VirJAS. NNW
Those person who need medical relief for
acnoenracy nnd
the most delicate of disease will And an per-arW
Assays of Ore
or.
to
paid
physician in the
Prompt attention will becamps of tli complished and successful
813
No.
Larimer
stret,who
mlnmg
Warner.
Dr.
of
dart tent from Ut Tartoua
is highly recommended by tbe medical profesrerrltory.
at homo and; abroad. Porneroy' Demo- Bxantining and BapoKtar on Mine and sion
PTOl.
Mining Claiaaa m Spaoialty.
Olnoe SU iarimr wruei, Denver, Colorado.
'
MSATI COXtlDEEXD COWTDKHTIAL.

A.""

m

NELLES&LONG
C&1 DENVER

LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO

Lorenzo Lope.

Complaints Require
Time for a Cure.'

Persons at a distance who wish to be treated
by Dr. Wagner need not feel backward because
of inability to vlult him. If they will write to
tbe doctor he will send them a list of question
which enables him to send medicines, counsel
and advice to thousands he baa never seen. He
has patients throughout every city, 'town and
station In Colorado, as well a all over the
United States. See his address in his adver-

JiNUlNj v

Successors to Weil tc Oratvf,
9

.

MINES, LANXJS AND .RANCHES.

STRUKSNTS,: 3

a

John Robertson,F.s.

--

ADUUJuula,
Placa,

LAND GEANTS.

Assay Office

.

In medicines, as in science! the specialists
to the front and
are the ones who always oome
accomplish great results. '1 his remark is especially applicable to Dr. H. Wagner, of this
city. He stands at the top of hi profession,
and the cures be performs tor the unfortunate
would seem wonaerrui ir not properly vieweu
in the light of scientific acquirement.' He is
endorsed by the most eminent of the medical
faculty. His onico is at ms Larimer street,
where he will speedily effect a cure for the
Buffering of eithesex, no matter how compliPomeroy' Democrat.
cated Uielr complain

Xrosavas.
t?
yVlINING
Bsl
for
asd
Boejiei
Fine
siso
JDsrrUgei
Dealeri in HoreB snd ilnlea,
Bies for the Hot Borlngi and other Points of Interest The Fineat Livry
GrXeWXAd.
OffiOt
Outfits in the Territorv.
Oppoalt Optl Block.

Oiacksmtth and Wagon shop In oooaectlen.
HAY AND GRAIN A SPECIALTY.
- NEW MEXICO.
GLORIETA,

j'

LAS VEGAS

--

avxxcS.

IVIoroxlAVHCllajo

X

'

Wagner, the celebrated specialist of
Denver, Colo., 843 Larimer street, believes in
lettinor the world know what he can do. and I
doing for thousands of bis f eHowmen. HI
AND
treatment for lost manhood is sure to win him
a name that posterity will bless. Ten thousand
testimonials from all over the United States.
from those he has cured, is proof positive that
he does cure the worst oases of these dlaeaaee.
The attilcted from chronic and sexual disease
of every kind wdl find him their best friend.
Established in lBOrt.
Head his advertisement in an our cuy papers,
call on him for advice,aswe know yon will
Samples by mall or express will prompt atten and
corroborate us in saying he 1 tbe sufferer's
,
ion.
rue friend. Kocky Mountain News.

446 Lawrence

BREWERY SALOON,

Cx- -

'

IWiTo-fKio-

NEW

,
v
South ildo
Homeiaae Candle from the best material
I Une loweat
ario. Bananas, Oran go
an
likjna or unuiornit milt, uiv in a

mm nmwK

-

-

Let Your Light Shine.

Dr.

11in.nl Witnn. Snarkllng Wines anu an
uaroonateu nuvtrjuoo. ...
.
iur
PHOTOGRAPHER, ,:
Apparatus, Material, and Accessories
and Bottling,
Dispensing
Manufacturing,
..
GALLERY, OVER
with full Instructions,
Brldg Btratt, . LAS VEGAS.
POBTOrriCE,
Catalogue sent upon application
m
m
TITI
IXU9UST
The Firm of JOHN MATTHEWS,
dBERBER,
LBEBT
haa reeently been placed in perfect order and is kept In flraVelau ityle. More Flwt Avenue, Mthnnd S7th Bts., cw iora.
large
Tbl
houe
inopnetor
d&wttai.
vlaltor can be aoeommodated than b7 anr other hotel In town.

:.

í

-

-

At the Natural History Store, Las Vegas. Hot Springs.

oalL

-

Henry Wagner. P. O. box im, Denver, Colo.
The Young Man's Pocket Companion, by Dr
H. Wagner, is worth its weight in gold to yonng
men . Price $1.25, sent by mail to any address .

CHICAGO. ILL.

FURLONG,

JL.

MUSICAL

gonito-urlnar-

OP

Jr A& am ta
NEW MEXICO.
LAS VO S,
All kindof dressinif, matching and turning
done on short notice. t;ier nauve muiirar
kept on hand for awe. aenn oi mm gaa wuraa.

IN"'.

a perfect cure in alrrnscs, ami a healthy restor-

organs.
of the
MONTGOMERY WARD & CO ation
Consultation free. Thorough examination
$5.
advice,
and
227 & 229 Wabash Ave.,
All communications snuum do aaarcssed.ur

CLOTHING BOUGHT AND 8 OLD.

HOT SPRINGS BRANCH
of
E. E. BURLINGAME,
W. HIGKOX & CO Aooay
:mantjpacturers
Mexican Filigree Jewelry Chemical Laboratory,

ae

hcl.itf lulracllfn

í

At

,

Oa. Iklla.

AUÜOKA
.

-

BU1U1WIIIWÍV1

FRANK

Moaraa tto..Chlcaa.
Stat
FUl mdnHU to Ut dOrta thalr
AND CATAtouuiE

kmlm

r

hlaokimlthuurand repairing, Grand
Avenue, opposite Lookhart Co.

LYON&HEALY

iUiWl

hair-wa- y

connection.

SCHMIDT

WAGONS

PEREZ.

I

rentS ninthfts Claaned. Raoaired and Altered on Short Notice
SECOND-HAN- D

and shop on Main street,

lepbone

k CO.,

Who may be suffering from the effect of youth
ful follies or indiscretions will do well to avail
themsolves of this, the greatest boon ever laid
at the alter of suffering humanity. Dr. Wag-wk- h
will guarantee to forfeit taoo for overy
case of seminal weakness or private disease of
any kind and character which he undertakes to
and fail to cure.

Buy at dealers' prices.
,We will sell you any
Middle Aged Men.
article for family or
There are many at tho age of Jo to 80 who are
with too frequent evacuations of the
personal use, in any troubled
bladder, often accompanied by a slight burning
quantity, at wnoiesaie or smarting sensation, and a weakening of the
system in a manner the patient cannot account
price. No matter what you want, for. On examining the urinary deposit a
ropy siidlmont will olten be found, and some
consend for our Catalogue.
times small parucic ot amumcn win appear,
the color will be of a thin, mllkish huo,agaln
tains over 1,900 illustrations. or
changing to a dark and torpid appearance.
largest
the
stock
in
are many men who dio of this dllliculty,
There
carry
We
iirnorant of the eauUc.whlcb is ihe secoud stage
variety of goods in the U. S.
of seminal wcaknes. Dr. W. will guarantee

LAS VEGAS

K AST

Center Street,

B. BORDEN,

T. O.'lIllBNIN.

I

self-abus- e,

'

J"

P. A. MABCELLINO.

BROKKHS,

Young Men

OPPOSITE WELLS. FARGO & CO..

D. KIOB,

Offloe

GREEJVIjEE. DRAKE & CO.
Pueblo, Colorado
Box 474.,

CO.,

DfiAti Konfla rSnvernmrtnt. State and City
commission, and
Securities bought and sold onexecutod
in New
carried on margin. Orders
oan
anu
i nnenw.
York, Boston, liaitimore
Particular attention paiu io innuug aiuvan.

S. ROBINSON & CO.,

a. m. to

PHYSICIAN AND BURGEON,

HOME-MAD-

liiii mmAn

11

'

R8. DR. TENNEY CLOUGH,

elers.

rtifffc.

CENTER STREET AND
GRAND AVENUE.

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,una

WRITE TO

1

.

JjR.

Or TomlDStones,

or oajxttv. vjs.

STOCK

CORNER

iseasesof wumen anucnuuren.

MONUMENTS

OUT STOHE

first national baitk

F PAXSON &

Offers her professional servioe - to tho people
nt t... Vf.trn. i o hfl found a- the third door
.t nf thn Rt- - Nicholas hoteL East Las Vo- as Special attention given to oosieiriunauu

'

IlillOllil

E.H.SKirWlTH,

Hoom6 andT. Offlco hours from
lp.m. and from 4 to 7 p.m.

cumins, curtain poles, excelsior moss

Ü1.

I

OFFICE OVER FIRST NATIONAL
BANK,

sort and a resting place for trav

K.lla

new Mexico.,

West La Vegas,

N.

FOB ALL KINDS Of
t

a

--

FOR FINE MARBLE OR GRANITE

LVJVCU HOUSE.

Worts,

Las Vegas,

VINCKMT,
vmoe over nar-A TTORNBYS AT
V
anh'a dry arooda store. Sixth treat.
Bast La Vega, and over First National Bank,

WHOLESALE & RETAIL, g

CHAS. MANCA,

nram M.JorS

1

BOHTW1CK

M

ha wool and Tillia Linden down, or wood feathers.

Holbrook,

-AGENT,
Special attention given to orlmlnal practlo.
Office on Dongla avenue, old Optie Block.
, N. M
LAS VEGA8.

Spring Manufactory D"

;

tfc

r

1.A.W .

Atone timo a discussion of the secret vloe
entirely avoided by the profession, aad
medical work of but a few year ago would
hardly mention It.
i Today the physician I of different opinion;
Successor to Porter k Crawford,
be is aware that it la hi duty disagreeable
though it may be to handle una matter with
gloves and speak plainly about it: and In
N. M out
SILVER CITY,
telligent parent ana guardian win in ana aim
for dolnrso
Make telegraphic transfer of credit, deal
The result attending tbi destructive vice
In foreign and doueatio excaauga, auu w
ware formerly not understood, or not properly
general banking business.
estimated; and no Importance bulng attached
mmminilDIITS:
a subject which by Its nature doe not InYork? First Nation to
Kountia Brother, New
Hontlnental Bank. ot. vite close investigation, It waa willingly ig.i n.nw nhiruun!California,
San Francisco ; nored.
Bank of
Iaia:
Tbe bablt Is generally contracted by tbo
First NaUonal Bank. SanU Pe.
while attending school; older
Í'oungthrough
their example, may be reaponaV
ble for it, or It may be acquired through aoor
experienced, tbe
The
excitement
dent.
IK practico will bo repeatedonce
ECOIID
again and again. until
Urm
and completely
become
at last the habit
enslaves tho victim. Menial ana nervous ax- üictions aro usually the primary result of
OT HEW MEXICO.
Among the iujurlou effect may
be mentioned lassitude, dejection, or lira sol- N.M.
SANTA FE
blllty of temperand goneral debility. Tbe boy
sock seclusion, and rarolv Joins in the sports
Capital paid up..
fl'SS
of his companions.
If he be a young man he
Surplu and proflu
will be little found In company with the other
re
and
business
banking
general
sex, and is troubled with exceeding and annoyDoe a
pectfnllv oliclt tbe patronage oi thepubll ing bashfulncss in their presence. Lascivious
dreams, emissions aud eruptions on the face.
etc., are also prominent symptoms.
If tho practice is violently persisted In, ruonp
serious disturbances take place. Great palpitation of the heart, or cpiloutio convulsions,
are exDeilonccd, and tho sufferer may fall into
a complete stato of idiocy before, Anally, death
I
relloves him.
Ta all tlUA onirninvl In th la dnnaf.mil. nraiw
DEPOSITOBY
tice, I would say, first of nil, stop it at once;
STATES
UNITED
mane every poeaiuiu euun w uu bo; uui u you
full, if voiir nervous svstein I Hlreadv too
w
ftno,uw
much Bhitttered, and consequently, your will
Capital
'
4U6,V21
14
power broken, take some nerve ton I o to aid
Surplus and undivided profit
tUUIDVU
yVU III
UUr I'UUIU CAfaVllIK
from tit a habit. I wniihl fiirthftr emu n An I vnn tí
go through a regular course of treatment, for
8. B. ELKIN8, President.
JOBEA L. PEREA, Vice Tresi ent. it is a great mistake to suppose that any one
xtr m cnirílN (laahipr.
may for some time, be it ever so little, give
K, J, rAi.a.11, ASB voouicii himself up to this lasalnating but dangerous
excitement without suffering from Its evil
consequences at some future time. Tho number ofyonng men who ar incapacitated to UU
the duties enjoined by wedlock is alarmingly
large, and in most of such cases this unfortunate condition of things can be traced to the
which had been abandonpractice of
ed year before. Indeed, a few months' prac312 ST00K EX0HAN6E PLACE,
tice of this habit is sufficient to induce spermatorrhoea in later years, and I have many of
such cases under treatment at the present day.
PHILADELPHIA.
waa
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BANK OF C,

self-abus-

Chadwiok

-

Of all kinds of bedding,

1. a. HOLBaOog

I. chapwick.

nffine honra. 11 to 12 a. m. and 2 to 4 p. m.
South side via up stair in Mr. Lopez build- -

8. F. K. K Topeka, Kansas
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ATTOBHBY 'AT LAW AND CLAIMI

0
Proprietor

For further informatlonaSHITE
General Passenger nd Ticket Agent, A. T.

W

N.

BOOTS AND SHOES TO ORDER
Burt & Packard. E. C.Burt and Lew St Katzman.

New Mexico.

W. FSKEMAN,!

JjM.

D
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.

Agent for

1

.

COBAKK 8ETBNTH STREET AND VOUOLA9 ATENVE.

nearly

wtth ad anterprlslne: population
princi-..- .i
10.000. chiefly Americans, is one of the
,,f o... trritiirv. Here are located
healing
fountains, the La
.K... wnndnrful
Nenrlv all tbo way from
followed the
Kansas City the railroad has
Fe Trail.," and now
routeof the "Old B.nita
aside
which,
from the
country
lies through a
,
beauty or iu naiurui kwui-- Spanish
v.r
civilizahaMdJbo impre of the oldupon
ago
the still more
tion graffc'd centuries
Pueblo and At-..- ..
ancieat and more interesting
Htraniro oontr&st vresont them- with the new engrafting of
aelve
.... averywhero
lira unil pncriiv. In one short hour
tho traveler passes from tho city of Las Vegas

.

AT LAW

and Wyman Block..
. EAST LAS VEGAS JOHN T. HEWITT,
(One at

TKOAt,

AND W.BASÜKB

Boots, Shoes, Leather and Findings,

to
W. A. GIVENS, Manager, Las Vega. N. M.
Respectfully offer his professional serviceone
with
the public. Having beenInconnected
J. M. DOTJD, Manager, Santa Fe. N. M.
States,
MaternltoB
the United
t
W. II. H.ALLISON, Albuquerque, N. M.
be is especially preparen to vrem. u
M. A. Skinner, Manager, Trinidad, Colorado, peculiar to women and children. Office and
resldenoe 807 Plfth street, opposite Hillsite
o. vouuuimnuu
park Postoince tooa-uo- x
and examination free.

GHKAT CATTLE RANQR 09 THB BOUTUWE8T,
awAV hundreds of miles into

of

.

JET-A-

1 llnmnn and (Viunaelors at Law. Han Wee
Mexico. Will praotiee in all the
Our branch offlcea keep a fall stock of ma Court New
of Law and JMJUllJ in 111. in""";
chines, needles, and supplies of all kind.
Give prompt attention to all business in the
line ot tneir proiesaion
Orders by mall attended to.
M. M.WACHTEB,
THE SINGER MANUFACTURING CO.
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

steel-raile-

'

-

It is the Simplest, Most Durable

Pause

LA

DEALER IN

ATT O Rlf T - LAW ,
Ornee, Sixta street, M door south of Douglaa
avenue.

BUY THE GENUINE SINGER

Will deliver boer every morning, fresh from
the lea cellar. Leave order at the beer hall
on north Mde of plaza.

HEALTH

-

A. KATHBUN,

C.

Plain Facts Plainly Spoken.

jr.

A. Otero,

BBIDOK ST. W. LAS VIGAS

N. M. CKNTKB BT X. LAS VXOAB.

!

Nw Mexico,

FINEST LIVKHV IN THS C1TI. GOOD TEAMS AND CAHEFUL DRIVERS. NICE
KIQS FOR COMMERCIAL MEX. HORSES AND MULES BOUGHT AND BOLD.

OF DENVER,
&

- '
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ATTORNEY AT LAW,
Warm Oaks,

Agent (or the

The Atchison, Topeka

Good Samplo Room in uonneox

taw,

A HO COM,

M. WIUTELAW,

HORNBARGER

.

IN ALL TPS APPOINTMENTS.

WHITS OAKS,

WILLIAM CARL.
LIOII
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.

A..

M.

ATTORrlETSAI t.eW,

g.LIERY

"

BREWING

kRS.

FIRST-CLAS-S

uieutr

roaromoe.

,
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Dnncan ana. OaJilev

Clothing, Boats & Shoes,

'

CORNER SIXTH AND 1IAIN,

Mexico

k .Gruner block, next

Narweda

Offle ;

FEED .Ind S.ll.i; ST.1BLES.

ana

te

a.

SAQER,
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Wholeaale and retail dealer In

LAS VEO AS.

M. C. WRIQLBT,

STOCK EXCHANGE."

SUPERIORESS,

fall ttock of

Hotel 3uckiagham

M.

Postoffloe addreae UbooIb. T. M.

J.
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w
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Oaatral Bank. AJbaarona.
than the aunrroa or phydctao who riy rjtm
BnmMaaoMlBanA.BU
PaacTeia.
application eioel to aay other braork of hta
protraetoo. And, fortunatriy for auBaalty,
the day ia dawning warn tbe falao pkuanLhru-P- T
COKKESPONDENTS:
that roadrmBrd tha victim o follv or
rrlma, like tbe irprr under tho Jewlah law, to
fwat National Bank, New York,
dl unoarod for, haa paaeed away .
Caloago, IUlnoU.
tint Satloaai Bank.
Colorado,
Dcaver,
Bank,
tint RaUonal Oofcl Bank, San rroaclaoo.
flrat National
W hr poo should try the oalebratod Dr. H. Wa
Pint XaUonal Bank, Paeblo, Colorado.
Brtbods of cura:
Tint MaUoBAl Bank, SanU Pa, New Mexico. nrr1 . s "Dr.
H. W a nor 1 a natural ph yalclaa."
Colorado National Bank, Denver, Colorado.
O. B. Fowler,
Mo,
But Saving AaaoclaUoa, St. Louis,
The Greateat Living Phreootoglat.
t. "Pewcaneioelyouasadootor,"
ty Bank. Sanaa Oty, Ma.
Kanaa
Dr. J. Simma,
Bank of Darning, Demlag, New Mexico.
Tba World' Greatnt Phyalognomlas.
Mexico.
New
Kingiton,
S. "You are woodcrfullv profldent In you
Parcha Bank,
Socorro County Bank, Socorro, New Merioo, knowledge, of dlaeaae and sardjdnea."'
lit. 4. atattaowa, .
KataUen k Degatam. Chihuahua, Max too.
. "The afflicted Ond ready roller In your
preoeoco.'
Dr. J. punma.
M. 8V. Onto, Preaident. i . Onoas, .Vlco-Pred.
n. ragner ia a rwiuu gTsuuaio
ut.
a. a, rraM,
from Bellt rue hoapttal. New York cltvt ha
had very extensive hospital pracUoe. and t
Bant
thoroughly polled on all braachea of biabo
Kalonal
The San Miguel
loved science, especially on chronic dliease.
ura. nrowneu ana nwiBg.
6. "Dr. H. Wasmer baa Immortalised htm.
elf by hi wonderfnl diioovrrT of sped 04
OKLAI VEGAS.
remedie for private and saxual dleeaeea."
Antaorlied Caprn.
City Chronicle.
M,0uo Virginia
Oanital Htock Pala In
I. "Thousand of Invalids flock to acoklm."
8an Francisco Chronicle.
8.
Th doctor' long experience a a pe
DIBECTOKSS
oialist should render him vary successful.
nocky Mountain Newt.
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Robert, A.M. Black well, K.C. Henrique, M,
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Silverware of the IaUtest Patterns.XLEtc.
Street.
SAUTA TE. H.
ia
Branch Store al socorro. t.

ATTOBJIET AT LAW

At the very Lowest Prices, to make room for Spring Stock.
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LU1U
OC1S 8ULZBACHEB,

SPRINGER,

Tuition per month
aevee rear af age... I
Taitleaof childrenAve
or tlx year old.... SCO
10 09
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etrumcnt
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.ii.iiii
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Per further particular apply to
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daughter
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of a thorough English edu- all tB.a4vanae
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Mexican Filigree Jewelry Depot

r. tí mm tablm.

s.

Aro.

PAT. AGE,
BURNETT'S.
IHUUTE CONCEPflOR
EXO HIjrsTO-- BLOCK
LAS
M.(WtrrtUuiiilrrlkrvp
Toniest Place in the Tenitory
mbImi
lata.
le

J.

r

a.

Baca
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Notice of Publication .

In the District Court, county of San Miguel:
Leónidas Hamlton )
es.
vs.
Battle Hamilton, )
The said deteudaut. Hatlie Hamilton. Is
hereby notified that a suit In equity ha been
commenced against br In tbe district Court
for the county of San Miguel, Terrlrory of New
Mexloo, by said complainant Leonids Hamilton to obtain a divorce l rom tbe bonds of matrimony new existing between said parti es,
of abandonment, that unless
on
the ground
.w
.nnfWPfllUUI In aMiil . 11 i t'itn n. Km
k...
.
m
inniwi.
next pcclal October
fore the flrst day of the
on the 15th
term of said court, commencing pro
decree
confeso
day cif Of tober,'
you.
again
therein will bo rendvred PHLLLIP8,
Clerk.
CM.
ilHtU V. Dy S. BuBKHAirT, Deputy.
flalTTAplCN. M., August 31, 18B8.
M. A. Breudon, solicitor for complain U
7

Proprietor of the

ADVANCE SAW MILI
General lumber dealer. Large amount of beat lumber cocuttanUy on hand. Bate low. OOot
North of Brldg it. Station. Lag Vegas. M. M.

340 & 342 Larimer St
Gilt Edge Sour Mash from Robertson county, Tennessee, at C.
Ueise1.
":

tf.

1.

.

MQRUlUGr GAZETTE.
LAS

YMUk IHIDÁY. OCT.

LUTE WILCOX,

&.

There
t present
MemWiMrVkltittore. who-vtas
chairman Iff the absence otJalQt ítft
mero. Ktblberg.-enhsy- l
lymia
w aid. Booth and SalaiacW
in opening the business 04 tBorieiskáa
a petition was preftenled irons ! bo
coupaef No. 2 in wbioh : it was siato4
huute or
ihrt itivr iamui 'hsAl
qeartren: Um4 Uey jko44 .the

Your dally of the 2Hlh renuins an article written from Vera Cms, Kew
Mexico, in regard to the Jicarilla
Apaches.
In several previous mum of your paper there bavo appeared eousjukiasl
abovtdeprtdatluMsafd to bavo
been committed by too Jicarillaa on
tbe Pecos while en route to the Mesca- lrro reservation. Asido from the fact
of these reports being absolutely fatso,
the publication of tbom does great in- Jury to the interests oí Mew Mexico, as
distauce to
tbey mislead people at
iaaacine that a terrible state ot affairs
exist.
I remained with the Jicanilas tiatil
they reached Anton Chico; tbey are
row all bere. having lett the Tecos at
Fort Sumner and come across the coon-tr- y
to Fort Stanton." Lieutenant Gale
of the Fourth Cavalry, who was with
tbe Indians assures me that if tie
had committed any depredations whatever be would have known it.
as he was with them in 'person. With
reference to your oorrespondut from
Vera Crux I apprehend if tbo truth was
known that he is one of the smart
Alecks who have been trying for some
time to steal a slice eflhe Mercal ero
reservation, t Ho does Vft. reilct tiK
sentiment of the people of .Lincoln
county and his letter tilled with untruths from top to bottom.. In the removal of the Jicarillaa I uave simply
carried out instructions from my
office,
said
superiors
in
and
instructions were based on an act of
Congress consolidating the two tribes.
Over a year ago the Mescalerosgave up
a large part of their reservation to the
miners. They did this cheerfully and
willingly, because they did not care far
that pnrt of the reservation, and for tbe
reason that they believed tho miners
would be good néighbors, in which belief tbey have not been disappointed,
and tbe best of fueling exists between
the miners and the Indians, and on the
southern portion of tho reservation the
best of feeling also exists between the
settlers and tho Indians, tho settlers
having contracted with the Indians for
the carrying of the mail from South
Fork to the Peñasco each week. It has
been over fifteen years since the Jica
rulas have been charged witu killing a
white- persoi, and the only person
killed by Indians in lineóla .county for
the past three years was Nicholas lcos-ta- .
His murderer, Monto Carpió, was
arrested promptly by the agency Indi
ans and the last March term of the
United States court at Las Cruces, on
Indian testimony, was indicted and
t- convicted for said murder.
Such individuals as your correspond
ent from Vera Cruz who will attack
men over a
I have
found from an experience of over
twenty years on the frontier to Jj the
very men who usually supplv.tne. Indi
ans with whisky and
steal
their horses, invade their reservations,
and bring on Indian wars whenever
it is possible. Your correspondent's
bombastic 'talk about "róuuding
up, branding, etc." reminds me of
two young fellows I met once on the
Union Pacific railroad;, they wore
long hair, dressed in buckskin suits and
were loaded down with fire arms. They
were on an east bound train with tickets
for New York. My curiosity led me
to ask them what part of the west they
wore from; one or them replied, von!
been killing Indians upon the Yellow'
stone." Having spent several years in
that section of Montana 1 'asked them
what particular point on the Yellow,
stono they hud been conducting their
operations; tbey made a general reply.
"Oh! all over that country." The truth
as I afterwards learned, was that they
had been working in a livery stable at
Sidney, Mobraska, and bad purchased
their buckskin outnts to go east on a
starring expedition. So far,: as. this
party who writes from Vera Cruz is
concerned I wish to inform him, whoever ho is, that I will be around when
the "skinning up a tree" process is being performed upon me, but I am confident he will not be there unless he is
brought there by force. V
In conclusion I will state that I have
no sentimental ideas in regard to Indians or their management.,-Therare
many things connected with tho Indian
policy of the government that! think
aro wrong but my .experience teaches
me that it is always best to .deal honorably and fairly by all Indians. I would
punish him when he does wrong, and
when he is right protect kiw iu all his
I f c ft
interests.
I hope the next time your correspondent goes into the newspaper business he
will hayo the manhood to subscribe his
name to whatever he writes.
4
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THE CITY.
Tb Vían htdl laindry tu
finest work eTr teen m idh coonirj.
Dok LortQio Lopes bu th avmpatby
t tie tnends in tU Iom oí nu aaugniar
"
Ciar yeiterday.
The tn.nt.hl bill collector bu been
busy tbe past four daji and hu net
with general success.
Fred Locke's place at the corner of
Grand afenne and Center street bas
adjoin
been enlarged by taking iu an
'
lac worn. " '
Tbe noticeable increase r.f business
tbat baa come to tbe Lai Vet" merchante during tbe past three weeks puts
them in good spirit once mere.
--

The east side hose boys will turn out
at 1 o'clock this afternoon to receire the
west side's running team en its return
from Albuquerque, where the great
dry-tefiasco was enacted yesterday.
.

st

E. C. Henriques aid Tom Yerby
left for tbe Estancia grant yesterday.
Dr.

They go to run all of Whitney's stock
off the disputed land and will make a
clean sweep of erery "critter" on the
range not belonging to them. They
hare had men guarding the watering
places erer since tbe recent trouble.
As much as is to be

kcfwek.

losrr Staxtos.N. ILiSepUmiUsr 30.

regretted by

loyal Las Vegans, tbe west side team
at the Albuquerque tournament was
yesterday defeated in the dry test race.
Foreman Crawford went to Albuquerque with an insufficiency of men to
compete in a race that was arranged different from the original proposition.
The following mysterious item ap
peared in yesterday's Albuquerque
Jeurnal: The case of W. A. Fairfield
against Switzer, of Las Vegas, to recover certain monies alleged to hare
been paid eut in the support or tor the
benefit of the latter's wife, came up before Justice Sulliran and resulted in a
verdict for the defendant.
'
Steve S. Mendenhall has a bad boy
equal in ingenuity to the genuine Peck
article. Steve's boy is in school at
Atchison and joined a brass band the
other day. lie wrote to his father for a
pair of cymbals and was answered to
buy a pair there. Yesterday Steye re'Tve
ceived the following telegram:
bought the cymbals for $9. Send money
by telegraph to pay for them."
Sheriff John YF. Pe, of Lincoln
county, was approached yesterday on
the Plaza by a city officer and asked to
ive up his arms. The city custodian
id not know that Poe was an officer,
but after the matter was explained the
sheriff was permitted to carry his weapons. Mr. Poe and the prisoner Logwood leave fer the Lincoln county jail
this morning, going yia the Peder-nal,
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CEO. J DirJiCEL, General Manager, Las Vegas, Mew f.lox.

IjuBiai-ulftieqpnfco-

Marshal Franklia asked for time to
make his official monthly report, and
reported negligence oa tbe part of Patrolman Gallego i In t regard ft the
city jailer a like report was tewdr. The
marshal also reported that H. Gallagher had been succeeded by Mr. Bollis
a boarder of aty prisoners.
l'h
was accepted and time was granted
for the monthly report.
Tbe reporta of the city dork, city
treasurer and city physician were presented, and on motion of Mendenhall,
were referred to tb finaeee commit-tee- .

re-p- ert

,

- Several -- oil
reported from
committees and warrants were ordered
b--

drawn."
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alley-f,"o- m
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purchase.

ays to be had 'at IVJ. Kennedy's
stables on Douglas avenue.
E. Robert's club rooms have got Is
be be most . popular , place in town.
Kvwybedv goos there w see the sights.
P. J. Kennedt. of the Douglas avenu
sale and feed stables, makes a specialty
ox rurnishing rigs ion country priTf s.
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SHOEIJAKING.

tablvhment.fis always prepared to do
all kinds of tailoring, alterations,' repairing and renovation of gentlemen's
spparel. If he can't make a nice job of
your garment, he will tell you o
promptly.
Mis j Callahan & Co. have opened
on Douglas fivenue with a handsome
lino of fall and wintor millinery goods.
ribbons, laces, flowers, plushes, and the
nobbiest hats ever brought to Las Ve
gas. The patronage of the ladies is re
RDRctfullv
solicited. Dressmakinor in
all its branches at reasonable rates. A
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At the Economy Shoe store,your
measure and
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SMALL BOY, about the alze of a man
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barefooted,
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L i
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a
railroad tunnels and bundle of bung holes.
When last seen ne was going w nuuroi
the new court house, with the Intention of
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aSt oves,

Superior and Charter Oak Stoves, Buckeye Mowers and Reapers, Aultman land Wilier Vibn
prtable Enelnes;
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cutre
WHOLESALE

;)

Also, 40)00 head both in MexFiligree jewelry in all attractivé ican and high-bre- d
heep.
styles at the Hot Springs branch of Call and examine our bargains
GoDrgeW.iHiekoX &.Co,
F. W. Fleck, in his Center street es.

The committee on streets and alleys
reported on the opening of lManehard
street to N tiona street Tbis report
showed that the city clerk had tailed to
comply with his duties iu serving tho
proper notice on the property holders
and he was again instructed to serve
the notices personally. r
tTha etreet aoramttteo also made a re
port pn a proposed
Moreno
New Departure.
street to tbe Gallinas river, and recommended that it be opened.
The bazaar would respectfufly inform
Whitmore made ft report ton the con- -j its H ienas ftna : tne ; public generally.
d it ion of a deserted young woman at that the newest and latest novelties in
the Hotel Buckingham. On tho motion fall and winter goods are now arriving
wf 'Rosenwald Mr." Sands will be
daily. My stock is more complete than
tu isaua.a pass lor Jthe. woman evr beforo. Having.. bsoa- requested
to Pueblo, and Salazar motioned that so often, and by so many, and as it is
each member of the council contrib- so essential in our country to keep
ute 5 for the woman's incidental f ex. everything, I concluded to supply the
penses. The former carried but the latH deficiency, and have now on exhibition
tor did not.
the newest, largest and most complete
On the eanditiem of Mr.Philhps, a des- stockof furniture in the city, at reasontitute t individual, Marshal .franklin able prices. All are invited to call and
made a ccniitinnjcatlon.' No action 4 i pee lot themselves. . Respectfully,
iX stack if bills wal puf in and re id
tbelS:)
a"?. Charles Ilfeld.
and All exf ept those from salted; of ii il
tieor weitf referred to the proper comeminarv Musical Department
mittees.
Having accepted the position as
Father Kihlberg presented an ordin- cipal ot the musical department ofprintho
ance on wards, describing their bound-Mie- Las Vegas seminary, I am prepared to
Thd" ordinance was passed un- instruct my pupils to whom it is most
der a suspension of rules as motioned by convenient in the music room of the
Mendenhall.
..
building.
i
Kihlberg' Stated that lie had:exam-- " Terms reasonable and provisions
med the books of the city clerk and made for practicing. ..4
i
found, nor account of the city's
All new applications will be received
deJ at the seminary every Saturday afteras reauirsd by
partmenW." The wembertiffared a res noon or by letter, care of Chas... Ufeld.
ox- olution reqninag the cleric to ke
Respectful ly,- act accounts of tho. departments. The
CT A. Benjamin.
resolution took the form of a motion
n
"
and passed.
'
Special Nótice.
Resenwald reported a nuisance in the
those
knowing themselves to b
All
way of a bad smell emenating from
Brothers, are
aoant lot On A1"1 fci!). Tk n- - indebted totocanHopper
ac
anu seuie tne
shal'e , attention was called pa tho same at thorofflceonce
of A". A. & J; H.
' f ' S U
I
nuisnoe.
Yise, real estate agents, corner Sixth
Marshal Frauklia asked for leave of and
Douglass avenue.
days, which
absence for twenty-fiy- e
was granted on Rosenwald's motion.
i ' DIED.
The city clerk was ordered to produce
all the documentary evidence needed
CLAüA LOPKZ, daughter of Don Loroi.io
in the city case in the October term of Lopez and Carlito Ulibarrl de Lopez, October

-
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A Meeting of the Council After sweet potatoes
ISO St
at RummITs.
Three Week.
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.44..::.. gixU calf at Lorklart 4 Co'e..
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Ixxaa r t Co etablkhmnt I
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To See the '"BUnwrng Up 'a
Tree Proces, Bays Agent
Llewellyn.

Citj Editor.
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Coal, Wood,
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C. R. Williams today received a letandSIjime.
ter from J. C' Stubbs, freight tariff
statmanager of the Southern Pacibc,
All Fuel Will be Sent C. O. B..
ing that tke Southern Pahilic would be
pleased to receive any freight for Albu4th, of Cover, after a few days' illness, aged
and no Exceptions
court,.
davs.
two years, one month nd twenty-fou- r
querque by way ot the Atlantic & PaWill be Made.
cific. This effectually refutes the ruAJL'TiAYS.,
ANNOUNCEMENTS
.Sil'565 SAMPLES.HiCALli AND LOOK AT THEM.
mor current for several days that the
Office and Yards Corner Twelfth Street
' "1 Southern Pacific refuses to receive
UNION ."Meets thta
Avenue.
Lincoln
and
,
TEMPERANCti
way
of the
freight for Albnquerque by
at tbe Female Seminary.
Bright and Newsy Notes About Everybody is invited.
" ' Telephone No. 47.
J..B. Martin and others
Needles. Albuquerque Journal.
.
speakers.:
i
and
Trains
Trainmen.
t
Orders left at C. A. Rathbun's Shoe Store will
The Las Vegas police have been
173.
he
ball tor the benefit Sf the east
BALL.-Tworking on a case that for a time promReceive Prompt Attention.
company
occurs
opera
the
at
hose
ised to lift the Churchill disappearance
, George Davis, of San Marcial," went bouse on Tuesday, Octobei 9.
mystery. The officers found a young
yesteraay, Douna ior xopexa.east
The 'Quicksteps nine
girl here who recently came out from
men's nine for a match
Yesterday's Pacific express was de CHALLENGE.
St. Louis and entered upon a life of
game of ball Sunday next. W. CÜLLIN. Bee.
layed
Kansas.
bleeding
in
a
washout
Mary
Churchill
shame. She resembles
Conductor Boucher was yesterday
in a remarkable degree and it seemed
presented with a pewter lantern by the WANTS, FOR SALE, FOR RENT.
for a time that the latter was really
k MTTf n. .A vnunw gentleman wants a
railroad company r, x ' h r ,
i.
here, but closer investigation proved
'TIT
VV furnish 10pm with board at reasona- Haynes is tho most aristlc-lante- rn
that tke Las Vegas young woman merely
ble rafes. Address!'" L. VTS., Fostofflce 8t
looks like Miss Churchill.
manipulator our tne not aprings Dran.cn.
ANTED. AÍ yminK man (rem the1 east
j
f
A in I lifetiruef,though.
Jf
desires a position as a clerk at moderate
William H. Uayter, one of the manayou
see
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salary. First elusa references. Address, L.
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que, writes to learn if a suitable build.
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about noon.
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City,
Kansas
Mo.,
always
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PERSONAL
Fargo
express,
from
Denver
arrived
PARGRAPJÍS.
and if a show could bo sustained by the
male and female help to any point on short
yesterday and is stopping at the De notice.patronage of the place. There are a
150 2w
.number of good rooms to be had and Movements of People Around pot.
ANTED. A boy at Molinelll's restaur-- 1
Agtfnt Moore is compiling a work on "ITT
the Chapman ball on Bridge street,
the Meadow City.
J Y ant to wafh dishes uildg chores.
once a thespian temple, could easily be
for
Commission
statistics
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ment.
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S. M. Rewe returned yesterday from
L.
left
Goodwia
for
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last
SPRINGS SITTINGS.
Tdpeká accompanied by Mrs. Rowe WANTED. A woman to do general
151
evening.
and. a boy of about 14 or lis years
- is at and,Mrs.'Lawf who havej bee visiting of age, to do lUht work three r.f our hours u
George
of
Schaffner
New
YorkBits of News from the Gem of the the Plaza.
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trieias m Illinois. -- j '
day.v A Mexican Iwy preferred. - iMniiire- at
And all kinds of
Mountains.
The 5hoapmigratt
Margarito Romero returned from New pay Jegulax rates for, meals at the .
A
man. tov cut gras with
stations 'The fact has been learned Í"I7"ANTED-George W .Barrett, Orrville, Ohio, is York yesterday.
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ply corner Sixth and Blanchard streets.
The Denver & Rio Grande road has
M.S. Brazil1 has departed1
his
for
Mrs. Theodocio Smith, of Carryille,
ruado a rate of on and
black horse branded L on
Ohio, arrived yesterday and will spend ranch at Fort Sumner. '
fare STRAlfED-on right jaw. Return
the winter here.
P. H. Williams, Cleveland, JOhibi' is to Denver and return. from.; &U pro mi or give information Uto LBWH
LUTZ.Las Venent places on tne line of tbe road in gas.
stopping at tne at. luchólas
Mrs. T. F. Blum, wife of an
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of bloomington, left for her home in
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by a first class cook,
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The very best of recommendations. . Address
Hon. Joe Wilson, the powerful mayMrs.' M. A. Bentley. of Fort Union,
T. 11. Thome, a young man from the H. 8. K1CKI), LasVegas poeto dice.
MM
AaaáaMa,,
or of Topeka. left for home yesterday, arrived from that place yesterday.
&
City,
G
Kansas
Fort Scott Gulf, has been
"
accompanied by his family.
SALE, A steam saw mill situated near
E. P. Thompson, Princeton, Illinois, madecáíMer 4t Oi.ílte0oOióiel.ilHe i
JipHngn, Abnmnoeaof timber.
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J
the
The Bavarian band will leave for left for th east yesterday after spend- succeed
.
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buggy
Miss Kittio Filburn, housekeeper at Randolph, Lineoln, Ulhnois, 'Charles man ana it is to uo uepeti mat uaptain FÓa there is in Las Vegas. Nearly new and
the Montezuma, returned yesterday King, White Oaks, arrived at the St. Lasher will keep him permanently í
inelegant condition. Cheap. Address, J. B.
Silver-Plate- d
y,
'.
f
from Baton, where she visited friends. Nicholas yesterday.
a nTRnnT.A wftEMtATicri .a C .
waifé.
J. A. Polley, a wagon and carriage
4
jwitkv
Mrs. P. J. A. Claaryv wifo of tjh post- y Western .A asocíate ,rress r 1
irood houses
exten
manufacturer of Topeka, arrived at Burcvu atiuii viiiUH milieu iu ma f ToPekI, Kansas, Oct.
sive (grounus swi ímprovciaants t For in
snq psrcicuiarg fiijiy; to Juan JS .
tho Hot Springs hotel yesterday. His city yesterday and stops at the Plaza. lar to employes dftted 'October- - 1st and lormation
in rear of the Catholic chnrchon the
3NT0.1
wife is with him.
She is accompanied by her daughter.
issued by Mr. A. E. Teuzalin. vice Lucero
west side.
president of the Atchison.. .Topeka &
Mrs. J. A. Jeffrey, of Cheyenne, left
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Santa Fe, having been very generally
for Wyoming yesterday to remain until
for Sale.
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sport misunuursioouis jigain given wiuu
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ranch for sate with or without
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make her third visit.
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of general
to take
Silver-Plate- cl
F. O. VogeU a young cotton factor of ous about the national .league will be tho
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M.lfliarTnnnerTime:l:tr-iiCWB HAVE BBLTJNQ AND ALL MILL MACHINERY.
terday, after a stay of two months. His tne season ot
by the
and hesxié
Boston Burdock, ' Sutton. Morrill,
wife and child were with him.
Whitney Bafünton, RadfordH órdepartmentr
LieuUnauCJohn A. Dapray, com Hackett,
to the general manager at Topeka. In
, Wise. Hornuesr and; Hines.
Horses for sale; also, a large
?' """
Twenty-third
dwells
infantry,
paiy B,
conducting the busiaessbf the rdad (he
Egg-leRowe.
Foley,
Galvin,
Buffalo
at the Montezuma for a few days. He
Lillie, White, Richardson, Scbaffer, general suporintendent will be next in
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NUMBER
IMPROVED
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arrived from Fort Union yesterday.
command te the general manager and
Force, Hagan and Brouthers. " ' '
5
of
superintendents
of the four divkions
Clarence R. Edwards, a lieutenant
Chicago Ansan, Dalrymple, Gere, tha
...
i.
infantry, Williamson, Kelly; Burns. Corcoran.
company D, Twenty-thir- d
the , road íwilj iftve(faU charge on,
arrived from his post at Fore Uaion
Hint, Goldsmith, Pfeffer. and Sunday. UiBir respetitíve diH8ios,.,oL til em
'
and is at the Montezuma this
r
of from 160 to 300,000 acres, which we offer at low figures.
Cleveland M.cUormiclCLnlap,Mul-doo- n, ployes and matters connected with the
morning. The lieutenant is a West
York, Glasscock, Bosborfg,'
station service, trains, track, buildings,
Parties looking for profitable investment w 11 do well to see us.
Point graduate and takes to army life
Evans, iiotaling. Phillips nnd bridges, water service and fuel. Divi;
water.
to
like a duck
Daily.'
sion superintendents will report direct
i
Weidmftn,MToell. to tbe general superintendent. The
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The German tourists left for the east
Shuwt general, man agex'j ..officeiriii.bfl : In,
at 8 o'clock last night. Their train was Houck, Farrell, HenlonlYcpd,;
,
s-charge of the general manager's assisin charge of Conductor Boucher and Burns ana Trott
New York Ewirg, Con u era, Gilles- tant. The following appointments are
arrived at Raton at 12:63. The party
"
'jOVJUl
úüííV.
will reach Denver today noon and will pie. Welch, Ward, Caskins, Dorgan, made: ÍAfA. Robinson Is appointed OPPOSITEiJlLrIGlIEL BANK,
take in the sights of the queen city be- Troy, Haskinson, O'Neil and; Hum- Cenerai NluunuiuuBui man will con? ..i'-- i
;
M
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